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We have a new president
Cal Poly student 
among millions 
to witness event
KRISTEN HAYS m usiang  DAILY
MUSIANt, DAIIY STAU RM’OKI
Mustang Daily photographer and business se­
nior Kristen Hays traveled all the way to Washing­
ton, D.C., where she stood Tuesday at the Nation­
al Mall amidst the millions o f others who came 
to witness the inauguration o f President Barack 
Obama.
“ 1 felt that was a really historic moment, and 
that It would be a ditferent feeling to be there in 
the Capitol watching it happen rather than unfold­
ing on TV,” she said.
Hays said that she and the members o f her party 
woke up and headed down to the National Mall
see Student, page 2
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AlJvX BRANDON as.sck'.ia t e d  pres.s
Starting today, we must pick ourselves 
up, dust ourselves off and begin again 
the work of remaking America.
— Barack Obama 
I’resKlem of'the Umtcil St.itcs
Jennifer Loven
AWK lATED intESS
WASHINCÎTON (AP) —  Barack Hus­
sein Obama claimed his place in history as 
America s first black president Tuesday, sum­
moning a dispirited and divided nation to 
unite in hope against the “gathering clouds 
and raging storms” o f unfinished war and 
grave economic woe.
A jubilant crowd o f more than a million
waited for hours in frigid temperatUR's to 
witness the moment as a young black man 
with a foreign-sounding name took com­
mand of a nation founded by slaveholders. It 
was a scene watched in fascination by many 
millions —  perhaps billions —  around the 
world.
“We gather because we have chosen hope 
over fear, unity o f purpose over conflict and 
discord,” the nation s 44th pa^sident said.
see Obama, page 2
Left: President Barack Obama 
walks down Pennsylvania 
Avenue with his wife Michelle 
Obama on their way to the 
White House on Tuesday.
Below: Obama, right, joined 
by his wife Michelle, second 
from right, and daughters 
Sasha, second from left, and 
Malia, takes the oath of of­
fice from Chief Justice John 
Roberts at the U.S. Capitol. A 
crowd of more than a million 
waited for hours to witness 
the history-making moment 
as millions more around the 
world watched the ceremony 
on TV and the Web.
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Forum on Gaza conflict invites student discussion
Sam antha M acConncIl
MUSIANC; DAILY
Students will have the oppor­
tunity tonight to participate in an 
open discussion regarding how the 
latest war in Ciaza began.
Stephen Lloyd-Moflett, a pro­
fessor for the Cal Poly Religious 
Studies Program, will present “The 
War for C»aza: Why Now? What 
Now?” to discuss the causes o f  con­
flict and the implications for long­
term peace.
“1 think for many people on this
c .nnpiD, the conflicr in fsr-.-*] i^  ,, hit 
11 ' I Î ' is t I ’\ h  s :n d .
“ It seems fighting erupts every few 
years and we don’t seem to under­
stand why or how it will end.”
A main goal o f the lecture is to 
analyze why the latest conflict is 
occuring, when it started and how 
to navigate to peace, Lloyd-Moffett 
said.
Another goal is to offer people 
with different views a forum to talk 
about the conflict in a productive 
and respectful way.
The Cal Poly Israel Alliance, 
Hillel o f San Luis Obispo and Stu­
dents for Justice and Peace in the 
Middle Last are co-sponsoriti;.'’ r!-.
VlMU.
The Cal Poly Israel Alliance 
seeks to promote pro-Israel atti­
tudes and inform the student body 
about issues pertaining to Israel 
while Students for Justice and Peace 
in the Middle East aims to promote 
awareness o f Middle Eastern issues.
Though their views often differ, 
they worked together to organize 
this event.
“Both organizations really want 
to see peace and calm in the Mid­
dle East,” said Jacob Kory, electrical 
engineering senior and president o f 
the Cal Poly Israel Alliance.“Almost
inirrorin; wh,-;r T'-e want to see in 
ill- N^iddl'T r-: hcr'll l'li/.l-;->) s
are trying to work together, trying 
to hold meaningful events for Cal 
Poly students and the community 
at large in order to build a bridge 
between the two groups.”
The organizations agreed that 
having a mutual understanding 
is a necessary step towards creat­
ing peace in the Middle East. “ I 
think this lecture is going to help 
students understand the conflict at 
large,” Kory said. “This conflict has 
been going on for far too long and 
it’s really deep-rooted animosity 
between Palestinians and Israelis, so 
seeing things in .i more diplom.iric
people who are examining it."
Lloyd-Moffett hopes students 
will view debates and discussions 
differently after the event.
“What I’m hoping is that stu­
dents will set an example o f how 
you don’t necessarily agree with 
everyone with whom you speak, 
but you can agree that there is val­
ue in discussion and learning from 
each other,” he said.
“The War for Caza: Why Now? 
What Now?” will be presented to­
night at 8 in Philips Hall located 
behind the Performing Arts ('enter. 
The cwnr l, five .md open to rh-
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Obama
c o ii l i im e d  fi'otn piif'i’ /
I he presideiKA passed to I )e.mo- 
erat t)bania troiii Kepuhliean Cleorge 
\\. Hush at tlie stroke ikh)ii, inark- 
11 ig one ot demoeraey's greatest gifts: 
the peaceful transfer o f power.
Ouoyaiit and relaxed throiigli the 
three days of pre-inaiignral festivities, 
Obama seemed somber as he stood 
i>n the C'apitol steps, placed his left 
h.ind on the Bible used by Abraham 
I ineoln and repeated the inaugural 
oath "to preserve, protect and detend" 
a ( \)nstitution that tiriginally defined 
blacks as three-fifths of a person. A 
ileafening cheer went up.
"What is required o f us now is a 
new era of responsibility —  a recog- 
mtiomon the part of every American, 
that we have duties to ourseKes, our 
nation, and the world, duties that we 
do not grudgingly accept but rather 
sei/e gladly," Obama said." I bis is the 
price and the promise o f citizenship."
It was a d.iy of high spirits —  
jarreil by sudden concern about the 
health of Sen. b.dward M. Kennedy, a 
legendary Democrat who is sutfering 
from brain cancer and was rushed to a 
hospital from a Senate luncheon after 
the swearing-in."My prayers are with 
him and his family and (Kennedy's 
wife) Vicki,” Obama said. Later, fellow 
Sen. John Kerry of Massachusetts said 
Kennedy was laughing and joking at 
the hospital and itching to get back 
to work.
Obama wove a thread of per­
sonal responsibility and accountabil­
ity through his inaugural adilress, an 
IS-minute sermon on civic duty. A 
liberal 1 )eniocrat proposing billions 
ot dollars in new spending, Obama
nonetheless spoke ot the limits ot 
gowrnment.
"It is the kindness to take in a 
str.iiiger when the lewes break, the 
seltlessiiess ot workers who would 
rather cut their hours than see a friend 
lose their job w Inch sees iis through 
our darkest hours,” he said. "It is the 
tiretighter’s courage to storm a stair- 
w.iy tilled with smoke, but also a par­
ent’s willingness to nurture a child, 
that finally decides uur fate.”
“Starting today, we must pick our­
selves up, dust ourselves otf aikl begin 
again the work of remaking America,” 
Obama said.
11e alluded to the inability —  or 
unwillingness —  ot Americans to 
adjust to the passing of an industri­
al-based economy. “Our economy is 
Ixully weakenetl, a consequence of 
greed and irresponsibility on the part 
o f some, but also our collective tailure 
to make hard choices and prepare the 
nation for a new age,” he said. With 
that, the 47-year-old former Illinois 
senator transfornietl himself—  from 
a candidate claiming his campaign is 
about the voters to a president prom­
ising to put the nation in the people's 
hands.
Unlike most predecessors, Obama 
takes otFice with his agenda in many 
ways set for him.
An economy that seems more 
foreboding than at any inauguration 
since 1 ranklin I). Roosevelt took of­
fice in 1933, with some 1 1 million 
people now out o f work, and trillions 
of dollars of stock market investments 
lost. Two wars, one in Iraq that most 
of tlie country has long wanted over 
and another in Afghanistan that is spi­
raling downward and needs an over­
haul.The continuing fear that another 
calamitous terrorist attack is not tnit 
of the question.
■More inspiratuinal th.in prescrip­
tive, Ob.inia’s inaugural address only 
glancinglv mentioned a series of 
promises from his campaign: to get 
the LIS. out ot Iraq, stabilize Atghani- 
st.in, create jobs, "restore science to its 
rightful place,” boost the use o f alter­
native energy, address climate change, 
transform schools, manage govern­
ment spending wisely and oversee a 
more bipartisan, less-divisive approach 
to policy-making.
riie day began well before dawn 
as people made their way downtown 
to secure spots from which to witness
Let us brave 
once m ore the 
icy currents, and 
endure w hat 
storm s m ay  
com e.
—i^ Harack (4baina 
I’rcsitfcm ot tiu' Umtoii Sûtes
history, and it was to extend well past 
midnight through a swirl o f 10 official 
inaugural balls and many more uiuif- 
ficial galas.
Blacks especially powered the ju ­
bilation that was thick in,the chilly 
air. Even though Obama didn’t give 
the topic o f race, his or others, much 
treatment in either his campaign nor 
his inaugural, blacks ptnired into
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W.ishington from .ill over to watch 
firsthand as one of their own .it last 
sh.ittered a p.iinful r.icial barrier.
" rills situ.ition is so emotion.il it’s 
basically an unreal experience,” .idded 
,3t)-year-old (develaiul Wesley.
Others also see in Obama fresh 
re.ison for optimism at a time ofgre.it 
national insecurity. Or a chance for 
rest from the eight acrimonious years 
of the Bush presidency.
In a country nearly evenly ilivided 
between 1 )eniocr.its and Kepubli- 
caiis, it was notable that protests were 
nearly unseen,.! remark.ible shift from 
the two Bush inaugurations that were 
marked by boisterous demonstrations.
With his White House campaign 
and landslide November victory built 
in part on his rhetorical gifts, Obama 
sought to provide reassurance for the 
future while compelling listeners to 
sacrifice.
1 le articulated eloquently the 
deeper effect on the American psyche 
of the problems of war and recession: 
“a nagging fear that America’s decline 
is inevitable, and that the next genera­
tion must lower its sights.”
Not so, said Obama. But he cau­
tioned that the effort will require all 
citizens, no matter party, age, skin col­
or, or status, to get to work.
“The time has come to set aside 
childish things,” he said, invoking the 
Bible. “Cire.itness is never a given. It 
must be earned.”
Obama thanked Bush for his ser­
vice as president and never directly 
criticized him. But he also repe.itedly 
talked o f the need to abandon current 
practices, whether “the petty griev­
ances and false promises, the recrimi­
nations and worn out dogni.is,that for 
far too long h.ive strangled our poli- 
<ics,” the lack of a watchful enough 
eye on financial markets, or what he 
called a false choice between safety- 
and ideals —  a reference to brut.il 
interrogation practices and other ac­
tions taken by the Bush administra­
tion in the wake of the Sept. 1 1,2001, 
terrorist attacks.
"With hope and virtue, let us 
br.ive once more the icy currents, 
and endure wh.it storms m.iy come,” 
Obama said.
Bush, the architect o f two unfin­
ished wars ,ind the man in charge at 
a time ot economic calamity, the now 
ex-president left Washington under 
the cloud of approval ratings hovering 
at historic lows. People in the crowd 
booed when Bush’s im.ige was fl.ished 
on jumbotrons and one contingent 
near the (Capitol sang “N.i-na-n.i-n.i, 
hey, hey, gootlbye” in a jeering fare­
well.
For all the new president’s call to 
joint effort, it is political reality that it 
will largely be up to Obama himself 
to meet soaring expectations —  both 
those he has created for himself and 
those others h.ive placed on him un­
bidden.
In the Oval Office awaits the 
work.ul.iy, hard-nosed business of the 
daily governance of a nation o f 304 
million. And while W.ishington cele­
brated, events kept moving: Wall Street 
slid, news surfaced that U.S. carmaker 
Cdirysler could be purchased in part 
by Italian auto giant Fiat, and pros­
ecutors at the U.S. detention center 
at (iiiantanamo B.iy, ( iuba, sought to 
suspend all war-crimes trials pending 
Obama’s guidance.
As one o f his first official acts, 
Obama signed a presidential procla­
mation decl.iringTuesd.iy a “Nation.il 
Day of Renewal and Reconciliation.” 
He also officially nominated his Ci.ibi- 
net, except for Ciommerce and I )e- 
fetise secretaries. 1 )efense Secretary 
Robert Cîates, a holdover from the 
Bush .idministration,does not need to 
be renominated.
The Senate convened to quickly 
confirm six members o f the C .^ibinet 
but put otf for .1 day the approval on 
his choice to be secretary o f state, Hil­
lary Rodham (dinton, because R e­
publican Sen. John Cainiyn o f Texas 
objected to the unanimous vote.
Ciongress already has given Obama 
S3.Â0 billion in new financial-industry 
bailout money and is fast-tracking a 
massive economic stimulus bill to 
be worth SH25 billion or more. And 
Bush has ordered .V ).(>()( I more U.S. 
troops to go to Afghanistan this year, 
adding to 32,<MM) already there. But 
these mmes are hardly the last word 
on the big issues of the d.iy.
Student
continued from page I
at 3 a.m.Tuesd.iy in hopes o f get­
ting the best view.
“Watching the Mall fill up with 
two million people as the sun was 
rising over the Ciapitol was abso­
lutely beautiful... that was probably 
the coolest part.”
She said the crowd became 
more excited as the day progressed
towards Obama’s swearing-in cer­
emony. Every time the 44th presi­
dent o f the United States was seen 
or his name was mentioned, “the 
crowd just went crazy... cheering 
clapping, chanting his name,” H.iys 
said. “ It was very intense.”
For her, the memories that 
will last, and the re.ison she thinks 
Obama’s inauguration will go down 
111 history, was "the sheer number 
o f people that were there and sup­
porting our new president.”
:1
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Wire Editor: C'assandra j. C'arlson
World watches Obama’s 
historic inauguration
G regory Katz
A^ S(X■|A■^ :l) HkKSS
The arrival o f a new American 
president triggered joy and jubila­
tion Tuesday in a world made wea­
rs by warfare, recession and fear. 
Bulls and goats were slaughtered 
for feasts in Kenya, ts)asts were of­
fered at black-tie balls in Europe 
and shamans in Latin America 
chanted Barack Obama’s name 
with reverence.
From Kenya and Indonesia, 
where Barack Obama has fam­
ily ties, to Asia, Europe, Africa and 
Latin .America, Obama’s inaugura­
tion sparked a volcanic explosion 
o f hope for better days ahead.
The ascendance o f the first Af­
rican-American to the presidency 
o f the United States was heralded 
as marking a new era o f tolerance 
and possibility.
Nelson Mandela, the former 
South African president who also 
inspired millions, sent a letter to 
Obama on his inauguration day.
“Your election to this high of­
fice has inspired people as few 
other events in recent times have 
done,” Mandela wrote. “Amongst 
many around the world a sense o f 
hopelessness had set m .is so many 
problems remain unresolved and 
seemingly incapable o f being re­
solved. You, Mister President, have 
brought a new voice o f hope that 
these problems can be addressed 
and that we can in tact change 
the world and make o f it a better 
place.”
The anti-apartheid icon’s senti­
ment was echoed in much o f the 
world.
Alex Andrade, a 24-year-old 
unemployed black Brazilian, said 
C'tbama’s rise has inspired Brazil’s 
poor.
“Blacks face so much discrimi­
nation here,” he said, standing out­
side the Ckmtagalo slum, where 
ramshackle shacks line steep hills 
in Kio de Janeiro. “Now with a 
black man in charge o f such an 
important country, it might help 
ilecrease the racism in Brazil.”
It was a reriection o f C')bama’s 
spniwling, complex family tree that 
villages in places as diverse as Ire­
land and Kenya held special parties 
to celebrate their link to the new 
president.
In Kenya, traditional dancers 
pertormed. feasts were held and 
movie screens were erected so 
neighbors could join together for 
the moment, only a year after their 
own elections were marred by 
horrific ethnic violence.
“Our election in Kenya re­
ally had problems with ethnic­
ity ... America has shown that this 
doesn’t have to be that big a prob­
lem,” said Dr. Joseph Osoo, who 
runs a clinic in one o f Kenya’s big­
gest slums.
"Kenyans are very happy be­
cause their son is going to be the 
leader o f America,” he said.
In the village o f Kogelo in 
western Kenya, where many o f 
Obama’s Kenyan relatives live, 
women dressed in colorful printed 
cloths performed traditional dances 
to the rhythms o f cowhide drums.
At the biggest hospital m near­
by Kisunui, Christine Aoko named
SAYYID AZIM as.sociated  press
Kenyans jump in joy as they see U.S. President Barack Obama appear 
on a large screen as thousands of people gathered to watch the Presi­
dential Inauguration ceremony in Nairobi, Kenya, Tuesday.
her newborn daughter Michelle, 
after Obama’s wife.
“ 1 hope my girl will grow as 
tough as Michelle,” Aoko told The 
Associated Press.
An Irish village c.illed Money- 
gall covered itself in red, white and 
blue bunting Tuesday in honor o f 
Obama’s connections, via a great- 
great-great grandfather named 
Fulmouth Kearney who emigrated 
to the United States in 1H50.
They also baked a special round 
fruitcake, locally called a “brack,” 
to sell for the occasion —  with 
C')bania’s picture on the wrapping.
Ill the South American country 
o f (iiiyana, dozens o f work sites 
closed at noon to let employees 
watch the inauguration.
“As far as I am concerned, to- 
d.iy is a holid.ay,” said Patrick Ha­
zelwood, an insurance agent in
Georgetown. “Today is a serious 
day for everybody, a historic d.iy.” 
There was also jubilation in the 
Colombian town o f Puerto Tejada, 
where sugarcane-cutting descen­
dants o f African slaves had the day 
off and watched the Washington 
proceedings on a giant screen.
“The people here see them­
selves represented in Obama,” 
Mayor Elver Montano told the AP.
In Peru’s capital o f Lima, a doz­
en faith healers from Peru, Brazil, 
Mexico and Bolivia danced dur­
ing the inauguration. Stomping 
their feet, shaking rattles and blow­
ing smoke, they chanted Obama’s 
name while throwing flower petals 
and coca leaves at his photograph.
The ancient Andean ritual is 
known as Jatun Sonjo, or “Big 
Heart’ in the (^uechua language, 
explained shaman Juan Osco.
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Bush tells cheering Texans 
it is good to be home
Betsy Blaney
ASSIK'I.M hl) I'RESS
Wilviiig cardboard red, white 
and blue “W ”s, thousands wel­
comed George W. Bush and his 
wife on Tuesd.iy to their post-pres­
idential home in Te.xas.
“The presidency was a joyous 
experience, but as great as it was, 
ncithing compares with Texas at 
sunset,” Bush said to cheers from 
the crowd o f about 25,000 as for­
mer first lady Laura Bush stood at 
his side. “Tonight I have the privi­
lege o f s.iying six words that 1 haw 
been waiting to say for a while —  
it is good to be home.”
In the hours leading up to his 
return, excerpts o f some o f Bush’s 
speeches played on a large TV 
screen, including remarks he made
to C'ongress shortly after the ter­
rorist attacks in 2001.
One little boy waved a sign that 
read, “Bresident Bush, thank you 
for keeping me safe” in multicol­
ored lettering.
“It’s a special day, but it’s a sad 
day,” said Dudley Winn, a cotton 
farmer who drove two hours from 
Lubbock to greet Bush on his first 
stop after leaving office. “ He did 
the job we asked him to do. He 
kept our values safe.”
As the crowd looked on, the 
je t carrying the Bushes Hew over 
downtown, then landed at the air­
port in Midland shortly before 5 
p.m.
Jan Rhodes, a school teacher in 
Midland, w-as on hand when Bush 
left Midland eight years ago for his 
inauguration as president.
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State
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —
Hav Area Rapid Iraiisit passengers 
may face higher tares and rediieed 
serx iee as the transit agency seeks to 
close a grim ing budget deficit.
BARI officials on I'hnrsday are 
set to discuss a report that offers a 
range of options to deal with a pro­
jected budget deficit of S3.S million 
in the current budget year and an 
even bigger one in the ne.xt fiscal 
year.
Among the options are midyear 
fare increases irf as much as 1(1 per­
cent, raising parking fees at suburban 
stations and charging for weekend 
parking.
IJ.MLI managers are also con­
sidering cutting back on weeknight 
and Sund.iN' rail service.
B.MLl' officials attribute the 
agency’s budget trembles im the 
weakening economy, slowing rider- 
ship growth and state diversions of 
transit funds.
WWW. must angdaily.net
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National
W ASHINGTON (AP) —
Sen. Hdward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
hattling a brain tumor, became ill 
at a post-inauguration luncheon 
for President Barack Obama on 
fuesday and was taken by ambu­
lance to a hospital.
There was no immediate word 
from medical personnel on liis 
condition.
“ It looked like a seizure,” said 
Sen. C'frrin Hatch. R-U tah, who 
said he was with Kennedy until 
they reached the ambulance.
Kennedy, 7fi, had appeared in 
good health and spirits hours ear­
lier when he stepped out o f the 
Ckipitol and onto the inauguration 
platform where Ohama took the 
oath of office.
Sen. Robert C. Byrd, PI, also 
was taken from the luncheon but 
it was not clear w hether his depar­
ture was prompted by his health.
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KINSHASA, Congo (AP) ~
More than 1,3(H) Rwandan troops 
crossed the border into eastern 
C'ongo on Tuesday to join CTingo- 
lese forces in an effort to oust Hutu 
rebels who p.irticipated in Rwanda’s 
genocide and have long been at the 
heart of the region’s conflict, offi­
cials said.
(aingolese government spokes­
man Lambert Mende said the 
Rwandan forces arrived Tuesday 
morning and that the joint military 
operations would last 10 to 1.3 days.
“We h,ive officially asked the 
Rwandan army to participate in 
the disarmament operations o f the 
Interahamwe (Hutu militia) which 
have begun,” Mende said.
A W'estern diplomat, who spoke 
on condition o f anonymity because 
o f the sensitivitx' o f the matter, said 
there was concern that Hutu mili­
tiamen might retaliate against civil­
ians.
WORD ON THE STREET
“What stood out to you in 
President Barack Obama’s 
inaugural address?”
“ I like how he talked about how 
America is a friend to all nations 
and how that’s going to be the 
defining moment... I thought that 
(his stance on) foreign policy was 
the most impressive part and it 
stood out the most to me.”
-Alison Veith,
English senior
Japanese Restaurant
Sushi Bar Teppan Grill Party Room Karaoke Room
SPCCIALS
$1.95 Small-Sake Of Beef '■ * -r
$3.95 Large-Sake or Beer  ^ .
$3.95 A choice of One Appetizer: i , V 
Vegetable, Mixed-, Fi«h-,Calamari Tempura, 
Gyoza, Heart Attack, Monkey Ball
□PEM ALL DAV
M-TR, llam -IO pm  
Fri & Sat, 11 am-11 pm 
Sun, 12pm-9pm ‘
HAPPy HOUR SPECIAL
Everyday 3-5 pm
Lot OK't Valley Rd
11560 Lo$ Osos Valley Rd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 
805.595.1500 
. 1.877.SUSHIYA . . .
’ www.sushiyarestaurant.net
“ 1 liked the way he refer­
enced the Founding Fathers 
a lot, tha t was pretty cool."
-Daniel Simpson, 
sophomore civil engineering
“ I think the part where he quot­
ed scripture and misquoted it. 
He (read) from the Bible and he 
(then) misquoted it out of con­
text and I think that stood out to 
me the most."
-Nathan Meinert, 
mathematics sophomore
“The part about how he said 
America's going to be really 
strong against everything going 
on in the world and our nation. 
(He also said that) we’re going 
to unite just like we did when 
the Revolutionary War was going 
on. I thought that was really
cool.”
-Jennifer Agius, 
architecture junior
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COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
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* Except Oil Changes
805.547.2333
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San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Passing sugar a whole different way
Krizia Torres
Ml SI Wlp DMI'i
It isn't wry ottai whon one tiiuis an .nt exliibit th.it re- 
pl.u e u.itL'uolors .nui senlptnres w itli iM.if computer moni­
tors. S.iks l ittli Avenue slioppiiiii h.i^s aiul personal i.|uotes
■>>y
u
II
y
K K I/ IA  lO K K I.S  Ml s u s ( .  i>AlO
ni.ule troiii pow ilereil sugar. 1 his r.ire oet .isioii lias I'oine to 
(\il holy III the toriii of .m .irtist nanieil .M.iri.m H,mt|es.
As an .irtist, Mari.m H.nitjes is in .i le.igue of her own. I he 
renowned C^niadian .irtist recently openeil her ,irt exhihition 
called ".Marian B.mtjes Shows OfV" m C .il holy's Uimersitv 
Art (¡allery.
Hantjes eneomp.isses several diflerent forms of' .n t. never 
settling on one specific medium. I 1er .irt forms include: graph­
ic design, illustration, typogr.iphy. paint, photography, writing, 
wood hinning .nul everything in hetween; this mixture of 
genres is part of w h.it has hronght .ittention to her work.
“She IS an expernnent.il typogr.ipher." s.nd ( i.irrett I )eiter. 
.Ill .irt .nul design senior w ho h.is visiteil H.mt|es’ exhihit.“She 
produces .1 lot of work that's m hetween gr.iphic liesign and 
fine .lit. (She lus) a lot of h.iiul-execiited designs th.it are Hn- 
ent .nul \erv .ippealmg to look .it."
M.im of H.mtiess clients emhr.ice the edg\. yet simplis­
tic iiKHiernisin found in her works, w hich nu hiile computer 
ni.ig.i/mes to dep.irtment stores to wineries. Some of her 
(.lient n.imes iiuliule: hent.igr.ini. 1 loiighton-Mifflin. [(ShN 
M.ig.i/me, I )etails. lnSt\ le. I he New York I lines ,M.ig.i/ine. 
hunt .md W'lreil.
h.estmg .ig.iinst .i wall in the exhihit is an nMac moni­
tor ihspl.ivmg one of H.int)es' artworks. M ils pro)cct. called 
“ l{(in ich ". IS .1 fliphook-paced photogr.iphic sluleshow of a 
h.ill of tiir It was created l.ist year .is .i logo fiir the UK firm 
Binuli. 1 hese stills i|inckly show the hot pink .md or.inge h.ill 
of fin t.ike on various shapes. essenti.ilK hringing the fiir to 
life.
"rn i just really impressed with all of the detail she puts into 
ever\ thing. ’ said Inisiness and soci.il sciences innior Megh.m 
i l.i/lett "1 .1111 naturally a \ ery detail-oriented person, so 1 
low this. I feel like e\erything is so precise and yet so well 
done at the same time. "
Since she enjovs more .irtistic mediums th.in the standard 
pen and p.ipei of m.m\ artists. Bantjes even uses food to cre- 
.ite her art; she h.is designed art pieces made out of pow dered
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“ Marian Rantjes Shows OfF” is currently on display at the 
University Art Gallery.
sugar for her New York-hased client, gr.iphic designer .iiul 
typogr.ipher Stefan S.ignieister. Sagmeister. the ow ner of the 
design firm Stagmeister liu. used Banties' sug.ir .irt pieces in
see Sugar, page 6
Poet oflfers ‘praise song’ for Inauguration Day
Hillel Italic
\SSlK lAII I) I'KI SS
NhW  Y ()K K  hollowing the worlds most .iw.iited or.i- 
tion —  Bresident Oh.im.i s maugur.il speech —  poet l.h/.iheth 
.Mexandei echocii the new le.ider's trihute to daily labor, his 
(.all for responsihihtx and his reminder of the sacrifices that 
made Ins election possible.
“Say It plain: that many liave died for this dav. ’ Alexaiuler. 
4(». s.nd Iiiesd.iy during lier brief reading, in which she also 
spoke out to the wurld about “low that casts a w idening pool 
of light, love w ith no need to pre-empt gnev.ince '
Alexander's recital at the National Mall in Vtashington 
culminated her own surprising )ournev. from academic and 
award-w inning poet to .i plathmn that only the tiniest number 
of her peers h.ive been granted. She is gist the fourth inaugural 
poet. Kdlow tng Robert F rirst. M.iva Angelón and Miller Wil­
liams.
I he piH'in. titled “ I’r.nse Song for the D.iy; A Poem for Ba­
rack Obama's Presidential Inauguration.’’ consists o f 14. un­
rhymed three-line stanzas, and a one-line cod.i:“praise song for 
walking forward in that light.’’ It will be released as an SS pa­
perback. .^ 2 pages, on F eb. (> bv publisher (ir.iy wolf Press w ith 
an announced KMI.OdO first printing, a veritable fairy tale for 
most poets, but not for an inaugural work. Angelou’s “On the 
Pulse o f the iVForiiiiig.’'recited in .u President Clinton's
inaugural, was a million seller.
So fir. response to .Mexender's poem has been far milder 
than to Angelou’s. As o f Fuesd.iy ewniiig,“Praise Song" ranked 
No. 42') on Amazon.com.
(icremomal poems, commissioned rather than inspired, 
r.irely make for historic literature, and Alexander .ivoided di- 
rei t references to political issues, current events or to Obama 
himself Her poem was a grounded, non-topical summation 
and joining o f minute details and infinite themes, connections 
that run through American verse from Walt Wlntinan to W'll-
h.mi C.irlos W illi.ims, .uul through such .Alexander wiirks as 
“Fugue '.in d “A Poem for Nelson M.iiulela."
Alex.inder. wearing a bright red co.it. deliwnng her poem 
111 poised and determined style, offered a sketch o f everyd.iy 
work .iiid interaction (“w.ilkmg past each othei. c.itching each 
other's eyes or not. about ti> speak or speaking”), and a Whit- 
m.mesi|ue celebration o f anonymous deeds;
.Siiiy iln lunms of the lUtui ir/io hrom l^it iis //cm  , 
ir/io Itiid tlw tnuH trai hs, nust d the hrid\;cs,
pii krd till' ivitoH iwd the Ictnicc, huilt
hnd; hy hru h the y l^itlcrin  ^cdifin’f
tin y uwud then heep elean and iri’ril’ itiside of.
I ike Miller Williains’“O f History aiul Hope” and .Angelou’s 
“On the Pulse o f the Morning,” Alexander narrated history as 
a hard, hut hopeful progression, a long and difficult ijuestion 
answered best by love, love “beyond marital, filial, national.” 
Just as the unthinkable has happened in the past, anything re­
mains possible now;
In today’s sharp sparkle, this winter air, 
any thin\^  can he made, any sentence Iw^nn. 
on the brink, on the brim, on the ensp, 
praise sony for walkin\> forward in that li\;ht.
Alexander’s reading was uneventful compared to the first 
inaugural poem, when Robert FYost. appearing in l ‘)bl at the 
invitation o f President Kennedy, couldn’t nuke out the words 
o f his text .iiid recited from memory an older work.“The (iift 
Outright.” Miller Williams, chosen to read in l ‘)')7 at Clinton's 
second swearing-in. had been the most recent inaugural poet.
Williams, watching from his home m F .lyetteville. Ark., 
said Alexander had well completed the inaugural poet's task 
—  economy, simplicity, telling an American story w ith “some 
............................ , .  , - - • • see I\)ct, page 6
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Kli/abeth Alexander recites a poem during swearing- 
emonies at the U.S. Capitol, Tuesday. .
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Sugar
continued from page 5
his book rhings 1 Have l earned in My Lite 
So Far, as well as in C'opy Magazine.
“It’s interesting because ot what (the quote 
111 the sugar) says," said Deiter. It’s about ex­
perimenting personally with her design be­
fore she uses it professionally. These are just 
impressive because o f the dedication and the 
time (put into them).’’
As a part o f her work ethic, Oantjes tries 
to make every piece o f work individual. For 
instance, she lecently drew 2S intricately- 
designed snowflake 
illustrations for Saks 
Fifth Avenue’s 200H 
Cdiristmas season.
None o f her 25 
snowflakes are alike; 
all feature a unique
"1 drew some like 
feathers, like antlers, 
with little people, 
one made all o f hous­
es, some like sparkly 
lights, a hairy one, a 
few like ribbons, 
some were complex 
and three dimension­
al, others simple and 
flat,” Hantjes wrote 
on her Web site.
“ It is really in­
triguing. Each one 
has its own theme. 
There’s a little bit of 
mystery in each one 
o f them,” graphic 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
senior Maddie D o­
ver said.
Saks, one o f 
IJantjes’ regular 
customers, used her 
illustrations on all 
o f their campaign 
materials, includ­
ing posters, cloth­
ing and shopping 
bags, which are all 
on dispLiy in the 
exhibit.
Moving along 
111 the exhibit you 
find a single poster 
designed for Aus­
tralia’s R-W m es 
that houses 2,130 
grape drawings 
spelling out the 
names o f various 
vineyards. But as 
you lean in, your 
optic nerve sud­
denly tells your
brain that all these grapes were individually 
drawn.
“You have to spend a while in here be­
cause sometimes you don’t see the incredible 
detail!” University Art Uallery coordinator 
JeflVan Kleek said.
Bantjes’ hand drawn art and attention to 
detail have created her own way o f commu­
nication and have won the respects o f many 
students.
“(Her art) is more interesting and more 
visually stimulating. Those are the ones that 
stand out to me the most,” Deiter said.
Students who h.ive already visited Bantjes’ 
exhibit understand the importance o f having 
such a unique art display on campus.
“ It helps to increase education about art 
and It’s helpful for students to see what’s out 
there in the industry and what people are 
currently doing. (It helps to see what) the 
current trends are,” graphic commumcations 
senior Natalie Kuhn said.
Other students appreciate the new visual 
outlook and artistic perspective that Bantjes 
has showcased in her art and shared with the 
C"al Boly community.
“ (It’s interesting) learning about how old­
er style calligraphy and older art forms can 
be modernized using old pens, everyday art 
forms and media to make it look modern and 
fresh,” Dover said.
“ I think all her designs are
really inspiring for graphic designers to ap­
ply their studio art skills, like hands-on de­
sign, rather than using vectorized-graphics 
and plain typography that you find on the 
(Adobe)Oeative Suites,” Deiter said.
“Marian Bantjes Shows OtT” will be on 
display Jan. 9 through Feb. 20 in the Cal I’oly 
University Art Gallery in the Dexter building. 
Gallery hours are Tuesday through Saturday 
11 a.111. to 4 p.m. when school is in session. 
Both the lecture and gallery are free and open 
to the public. For more information, visit the 
University Art Gallery Web site at artgallery. 
calpoly.edu.
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Several artistic mediums, including painting and photography, are featured as a part of Marian 
Bantjes exhibit. The exhibit will be on display through Feb. 20.
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Located at 817 Palm St. 
Dow ntow n near the mission
I'v* Loved You So Long
Fri; 4KK), 6;45,9:15 
Sat: 1-30,4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sun-Mon: 1:30,4:00,6:45 
Tues-Thurs: 4:00,6:45
The Reader
Fri: 4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sun-Mon: 1:30,4:00,6:45 
Tues-Thurs: 4:00,6:45
Slumdog Millionaire
Fri: 4:00,6:45, 9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sun-Mon: 130,4:00,6:45 
Tues-Thurs: 4:00,6:45
General Admiation: $7.50 Matinee $5.00 
Monday All show# $5.00 
'myapace.com/ (SOS)
thepatmthcatre S41-5161
Poet
continuedfrom page 5
nicely surprising adjectives.” He did 
have a minor criticism —  not with 
the poem, but with the presenta­
tion.
“I wish she had something after 
the resolution o f the poem to let 
us know clearly that it was over,” 
Williams said. “Had she read it in 
my living room, I would have said, 
‘Keep your voice up at the end, and 
nod to the audience and s.iy,“Thank 
you,” when it’s over.’”
Adam Kirsch o f The New R e ­
public was far more critical. Fie la­
beled the poem dull, “bureaucratic” 
and found it proved that “the poet’s 
place IS not on the platform but in 
the crowd, that she should speak not 
for the people but to them.”
Alexander, a professor o f African 
American studies at Yale University, 
has published five books o f poems
—  not including the inaugural text
—  and a book o f essays, “The Black 
Interior.” Before participating in 
history at the Mall, she witnessed it: 
She was just a baby when her par­
ents brought her to the 1963 March 
oi. Washington.
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PRODUCED BY MUSTANG PAILY
“Identity Crisis” is what it 
means to be a comic hero
Believe it or not, I haven’t always been into comics. 
When I was a kid I would read the occasional comic book 
when I went to the grocery store with my mom, but noth­
ing ever obsessive, like you would probably say is the case 
now. When 1 got older, comic books seemed to be a nerd 
hobby much too far on the fringes o f what could ever be 
conceived as “cool,” or even acceptable.
I’ve pretty much always preoccupied 
myself with nerd hobbies, whether 
they be video games. Dungeons and 
Dragons or board games; the list goes 
on, but comics never found a place in 
my nerd heart.
That is, until a few years ago. An old 
buddy and I started hanging out again 
and in that time he had really gotten 
into comic books. 1 wxs back home 
in Hemet, the armpit o f ("alifornia in 
Riverside C'ounty, and had nothing to 
do all summer so 1 picked up comic 
books. At first, it was your typical su­
perhero-type comics, where all the vil­
lains get punched in the face by hetx:>es, 
etc. However, I finally stumbled upon
As Elongated  
M an says, 
“Anyone w ho  
puts on a cos­
tum e paints a 
bull’s-eye on his 
family’s chest.”
known superhero. Elongated Man, and the murder of his 
wife. In doing so, it delves into an age-old question: what 
does It mean to be a hero? Not only that, but what does 
that mean for the hero’s loved ones? As Elongated Man 
says,“Anyone who puts on a costume paints a bull’s-eye on 
his family’s chest.”
Thmugh interconnecting stories 
o f different superhero relationships, 
such as father and son or husband and 
wife. Brad Meltzer weaves a wonder­
ful tapestry o f intrigue and suspense, 
culminating in the shocking ending 
that still haunts me to this day. I wish 
1 could talk about it here, but I don’t 
want to give anything away.
I don’t cry too often because I’m 
a man and it isn’t really in our gender 
role to cry (oh, the hate mail 1 might 
get from that) but I honestly shed a 
tear or two while reading this book. 
This is not your grandfather’s comic; 
there are some scenes in there that are 
intensely graphic, l^ags Morales, the 
penciller, has an amazing skill for con-
what turned out to be a very different type o f superhero veying emotion, the likes o f which one doesn’t see every
comic: D C’s “Identity Cfrisis.”
In my mind, “Identity Crisis” is what really got me 
hooked with comics. The series deals with some of the 
most iconic heroes in the I )C Universe, such as Superman, 
Batman, etc., but in a way I had never really expected when 
1 first picked it up. It focuses on a mystery o f a not so well
day.
1 know a lot o f people might have qualms as to reading 
comic books. I understand, I’ve been there before. But if 
you arc at all interested in superb writing and incredible art 
that really goes beyond genre boundaries, you should give 
“Identity Crisis” a shot.
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w rite  a le tte r
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters for grammai; profanities 
and length. Letters, commentiines and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to  
250 woixls. Letters should include the 
w riter's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not 
send letters as an attachm ent Please 
send the text m the body o f the e-maiL 
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail: 
i etters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly. SLO.CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Pbly campus and the neighbonng com ­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per: however the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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We should put sex in sports"
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E d ito r  in c h ie f : Marlize \ an Rtiinbiirgli 
M a n a g in g  E d ito r : (íiana M agnoli
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Social security:
More fraudulent than Madoff
- S - / .
■A
by Jeremy Hicks
l.w rv so ottcMi, a rascal comes along so scan­
dalous and deviant that history weaves his name 
with the deeds he committed. ILeaching such in­
famy ret|inres a lot t)f hard work, and not just your 
average sod can do it. Many a fallen creature has 
etnnpeted for the title, but 
the title can only hehmg 
to one wlio truly earns it.
Siu h a title cYiiee gotten 
is not eternally secure; it 
can be stolen away in the 
eover o f darkness by one 
who wrecks even greater 
mischief.
Until recently, tlie name 
associated with financial 
swindling beUmged to a 
certain Italian immigrant 
named CMiarles Ponzi.
Around the turn o f the 
20th century. I’onzi arrived
on America’s shores and began to offer investors 
the proverbial “too good to be true” deal.
being human, there were many who managed 
to momentarily thwart their better judgment and 
contributed their savings to the scheme. O uelly. 
and somewhat ironically, the I'onzi scheme’s exte­
rior attractiveness was built upon the willingness o f 
people to fall victim to Ponzi’s trap. The high re­
turns required a eontinual feedstock o f new inves­
tors and a eontinual increase in the nuYiiey flow.
fortunately, someone smelled a rat, as is usually 
possible with i’onzi schemes. Dishonesty carries its 
own unu]ue stench. Oddly, however, these schemes 
can endure for sometime as long as enough people 
are swept into the lie and religiously observe wish­
ful thinking. Last December witnessed just such an 
episode. To mark the close o f an already corrupt 
year in financial history, Bernard MadofT catapult­
ed to the headlines with the collapse o f his own 
scheme, creating what some have dubbed the larg­
est financial fraud in history.
With scoundrels like MadofV on the prowl, it 
was a sad inevitability that Ponzi would eventually 
have to relinquish his crown.
But It is incorrect tt» suggest that Madoff or 
any other crookeil investor deserves to claim the 
dishonorable title o f Greatest Defrauder. That title 
rightly belongs to the Social Security fraud that is 
perpetuated by the U.S. and many other Western 
governments. By at least two metrics, this title is 
earned.
first, the sheer scale o f the Social Security fraud 
makes Madtdf’s recent swindling look like peanuts.
Don’t Tread 
on
BARRIH MACl'IRi n i w sa ki
Second, in terms o f wrongdoing, Madoff and Ponzi, 
craven ,is thev are, look like clunr boys ahmgside 
the myth-makers o f Social Security Iriist fund.
Regarding si/e. we (the et>imtry) are all in this 
mess together, flic  Social Security Trust fund har­
kens back to the glory days 
(if the New Deal when it 
was pushed as a means to 
provide a safe, eom fort- 
able retirement for retir­
ees. fo r  a time, it worked 
(like after the post-W W Il 
boom when there were 
more workers than retir­
ees). Blit for this genera­
tion, the prospects o f hav­
ing anything approaching 
a dcpendahle (much less, 
sustainable) p.iyeheek from 
Uncle Sam during our 
feeble years is bleak be­
yond expression.
Since the day you first started working and til­
ing taxes you've been eontributmg tti this black 
hole. If Mill believe 1 make (werly dire character- 
izatuiiis. perhaps yiiii’ll heed the eiimfbrting wtirds 
(if freasury Secretary Paul O ’Neill, a man whti has 
much iiuire t(i hise than he has tti gain speaking 
truthfully. Ntiiietheless, in 2001, he bravely trans­
lated the writing that had King been written (in 
the wall: the Sticial Security Trust fund has nti tan­
gible assets. W(irse still, a sizable chunk (if our taxes 
simply g(ics towards prtipping the dying beast as it 
destructively thrashes ab(iut in its final thnics.
But there’s amither element t(i this debacle that, 
amidst all the C(illective frtiwning at Madtiff and 
Ptiiizi, seems tti be hypticritically ftirgtitten. Let’s 
luit forget that Madtiff and Ptiiizi, wicked as they 
were, did lUit force us intti their scheme. Sure, they 
made a slick sales pitch and spiced it up with tan­
talizing lies, hut at the end (if the d.iy nti tine was 
ftirced t(i buy mtti the trap.
The Sticial Security Trust fund is an entirely 
different case. Ntit titily are taxpayers compelled 
into the bargain instead (if having the chtiicc (if 
prtividing ftir their retirement as they see fit, they’re 
ftireed intti a had bargain, tine that eaniuit htipe tti 
fulfill even the imist Inimhle (if ctiinmitments and 
(iiie whtise stile secure prtiinise is tti imptiverish 
us all.
/rrtniy flicks is it 200S  political scirttcc tiraiUtaU’, the 
fonmii r of the (htl I’oly l.ihcrtariaii (Jlnh aiiif a Mus­
tang Paily politcal colunitiist.
a
rhis is the iiuist truthful article I 
have seen in a while. It seems all 
t(i(i ciften that petiple assume all 
their problems will he fixed ntiw 
that there is a new president who 
promises eliaiige. But this is the 
mentality that is iiitire fitting ftir 
an empertir, lUit an executive who 
is limited by the supreme law 
(if the land, the U.S. Ctiiistitii- 
ti(iii. C2ver the past few decades, 
there has been an increase in the 
autluirity o f the executive branch 
that is definitely not in keeping 
w ith the visions o f the founding 
fathers.The American Dream of 
freedom and liberty is more at 
risk now than ever before, and the 
popular mentality that siirroimds 
the new president is not (ondii- 
eive to this dream. Despite what 
he says in Ins stiirmg speeches, 
the new president w ill likely not 
and should not execute any major 
changes to the system o f Ameri- 
(an govermiieiit.
—  C olin  Me Kim
Response to " loihty ire inain;nr<ili a 
man, not a (¡o<f
I just wanted to comment that I 
liked this article. When I first saw 
it. I was skeptical o f it beeaioe 
usually whenever someone talks 
about pregnaney and young 
wdiiien, they look dtnvn on it 
and make a big deal about it, but 
it ended up being very respec tfiil 
(if young moms and their ehoiees.
I ftnind it mostly informative, 
not pushing any view on young 
women and I admire that. Defi­
nitely since I am a proud teenage 
(19) mom o f mv now .3-and-a- 
half-year-(4d son and an eeononi- 
i(s sophomore here at Poly, fhank 
you for not being |iidgmental, as 
some are.
—  HreeAnna M cManus
Response to "Stniients faeim  ^ / ’ ''LC* 
nancy hare options"
You deserve 
a break.
■
mustangdaily.net
W e’ve got plenty to distract you  
from those textbooks.
» \/tj•
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O p in io n
W hat
would
Chelsea
Me, age 12, speaking sternly to iny best friend Carly: 
“Have you accepted Jesus into your heart?” Carly, now 
sporting a senii-contljsed expression instead o f her usual 
jovial face:“Uniin,no I don’t think so.” Me, extremely pm- 
tentiously:“Well you need to, or else you’re going to hell.”
Now, without continuing this embarrassing, horrible 
slice o f dialogue fk)m junior high, 1 can sum up what fol­
lowed rather exsily. My friend was not raised in a C'hristian 
household, so naturally she took my condemnation with a 
grain o f salt. Her lack o f reaction caused me to feel a sort of 
pity for her. I, her blessed counterpart, would experience 
the gifts o f a divine afterlife with the Lord my God, and 
she.. .well, she was going straight into the inferno o f Hades. 
Poor C'arly, if only she would listen to me. I was trying my 
best to save her after all.
Lets cut to the present shall we, where I currently cringe 
at past moments like this. Who was I to judge my fellow 
human being? To tell her whem she was going to end 
up, and offer her a solution like 1 was made o f something 
more special than she was? Every Sunday my grandparents 
made sure I accompanied them to church. They went to 
“big church,” and 1 went to “Seekers,” a special group for 
.Sth and 6th graders. Somewhere along the line 1 trans­
formed into a (it)d-fearing, bible a*ading, hymn-singing, 
verse memorizing junior Jesus powerhouse with the con­
fidence to point my moral deciphering finger at anyone 
who seemed a tad out o f line.
1 was told at church that anyone who did not follow His 
ways would most certainly spend an eter­
nity' down below. This struck a choal with -----------------
me, and at such an impressionable young 
age 1 couldn’t help walking around dividing 
petiple into categorit*s: the heaven- bound 
C'hristians, and the despicable sinning Satan 
lovers. 1 really couldn’t fathom at that point 
in life that thea* was any other way to be. 
lieing Cdiristian was clearly the only true 
adigion.Why couldn’t everyone see that?
Cithers could, have instead interpreted 
the halo that I walked amund with, xs a 
fluoa*scent sign a ‘ading:“I AM B E T T E R  
THAN YOU,” and this 1 am sure is true.
The thing was, 1 was not alone in my en­
deavors. 1 had a brigade of well doers by 
my side in the form of my “small gamp.” It 
was hea* in this judgnentil gaiup that we 
would sit aa)und in a ciale once a week
.ind damlge our sins to one another in an -----------------
attempt to make it okay with Cit)d. I mean.
It was okev’-dokey that Sally gave Tim a 
hand job while her paamts wea* out, and it wxs fine that 
Jenny smoked one o f her brother’s cigaa*ttes and wxshed it 
dowai with a swig o f brandy. We wva* C Christians, and be­
cause of this, our sins wea* forgiven if we asked. Ciur small 
group leader had issues o f Cosmopolitan laying out on her 
coffee table when we would come twer for Ck x I ’s sake.Way 
to bring it back to the Loal.
I’m sua* you can see whea* this is going, and I am 
amazed looking back that I did not seeing it coming then. 
Ciur small gamp of course shattea*d by the time we hit 
high school, which unfortunately was aarniid the same 
time our pastor was discovea*d having an extramarital af­
fair. M.iybe this was the first time 1 questioned my faith, or 
at lexst the first time it was bamght to my attention that 
even CChristians sca*w up occasionally. Either way, it paved 
a long and sinful mad of a*sentment and loss o f identity 
that caused me much grief later in life. My safety umbR’lla 
I called CChristianity was leaning sideways, .allowing a rain­
storm of issues and questions mgarding my faith to pelt me 
in the face.
Freshman year of high school, CCarly’s mom. M e:“Turn 
that off, it says bad woals.” (Anda* Nikatina -  Ayo for 
Yayo) Carly; “Shut up.” Me: “Seriously, Jesus would never 
listen to something like that.” CCarly: “Shut up.”
Junior year o f high school, alone at CCarly’s house. Me: 
“Pude, your paamts are gone, lets drink.” Carly: “Vodka 
or rum?”
Okay. (Insert long, hesitant sigh hea*.) So, I snapped.
JIM MEEHAN newsart
B y W ill I  cm  say 
asstmü}^ and ividi 
utmost confidence 
dujt I  lim e m  
idea uhat happens 
tiiien you die, or 
u^vere you g)yOr 
u4iose niifion is 
r i^ it .
Amund the time 1 turned 16, 1 decided that I no longer 
cared what the people at church said, and my new motiva­
tion for attending service was no longer the message, but 
the fact that they now served free bagels and cream cheese 
(and a nice fivsh fruit spread if I might add) on Sunday 
mornings. Cîone were my judging eyes, my ever present 
and ready to be recited testimony o f faith, and the badge 
pmmising I w'as no less than a disciple o f Cîod. But- now 
listen up, this is crucial: I still knew that 1 was a Cdiristian, 
and that as soon as 1 decided to shape up Cîod would take 
me back into his forgiving arms and I would continue on 
to heaven as planned.
1 have lived out this mantra since. 1 am bordering on 22 
now, and only about eight months ago did 
1 finally come to terms with the fact that 
not only am I not an exemplary Cîhristian, 
but I don’t really buy what they are selling. 
Please don’t attack, but rather hear me out. 
Ill light o f recent events having to do with 
Paiposition 8, I not only refuse to buy 
what CChristianity sells, but rather, 1 cant 
stand it. I love gay people. By this 1 mean 
I have a number o f gay friends, and a few 
gay family members.
My lifetime Christian grandmother af­
ter I divulged my no-no stance on Paip 8: 
“We give them the same rijftits. Why do 
they have to call their marriage the same 
thing .is real marriage? Why can’t they call it 
something else? Real marriage is betw’een 
a man and a woman.” Me, jaw sweeping 
the gnHind:“Whoa, whoa, whoa.W'e don’t
-----------------  give them the same rights. 1 mean the>'
can’t be with their significant other if an 
enieq?ency happens... they are being stripped o f their...”
At this point it’s not necessary to note her further igno­
rant comments, because xs 1 am sure >x)u can gather, they 
were quite off base. The thing I am trv'ing to say is, 1 fear 
that the CChnstians in my life, the ones who are supposed 
to be the most 'tn-judgmental and forgiving people like 
ever, are pmb.ibly the le.ist. Towaal the end o f high school 
It turned out that my youth leader had been having inap- 
pmpriaie relations with tw o of my peers when we were in 
6th grade. SLAM! Hit with another rainstorm of doubt.
1 think half o f the appeal of belonging to a religion for 
me was the security of an afterlife. I mean, it feels good 
to diink that when I die I’m going to relax leisurely on 
a white cloud eating all the chocolate and French fries I 
want without getting fat. It feels so good in fact, that 1 
maintained this false persona o f pseudo Christian up until 
recently. But now, I can say assuredly and with utmost con­
fidence, that 1 have NO IDEA what happens when you 
die, or whea* you go, or whose a*ligion is right. No idea at 
all. Scary? Kinda.Aiii I relieved? A little.
I a*spect those who are ad.im.int in their faith. I do. 1 
was once in that mindset as well. 1 guess all I’m saying is 
that I felt the need to come out o f the closet and say that 
I don’t know .ill the answers, and I’m okay with that. Oh, 
and to say, sorry (îarly, you may still be going to hell, but 
the fact is I really can’t be sure. Cîood luck!
Chchca liickcr is a Mtistatm Daily rvpiiricr and a Journalism 
saiior.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
H am as has som e blam e 
in recent conflict
Josh falsely asserts that pro­
testing rockets fired into Israel 
“would have done no good” 
since the United States does 
not support Israel as it does the 
Palestinians. The U S . has actu­
ally given millions in aid to the 
Palestinians. The U S . and other 
organizations have legitimately 
refused to deal with Hamas ruled 
Gaza because Hamas will not 
agree to halt terror, recognize 
Israel and abide by past agree­
ments.
It should also be noted that 
Hamas is virulently anti-Semitic 
in its charter and rhetoric, while 
there is nothing comparable 
in Israel’s Declaration o f Inde­
pendence. In addition, Hamas 
forced the war on Israel by 
launching 200 missiles If 
nothing else, people protesting 
Israel’s invasion o f Ciaza should 
also protest Hamas to establish 
themselves as balanced.
Josh then states that Israeli 
terrorists attacked Deir Yassin 
and massacred 254 Palestinians 
and said outright that the mas­
sacre was meant to warn other 
Palestinians to flee. Again, this is 
simply not true. A study by the 
Bir Zeit University determined 
that the total number o f civilians 
killed was 107
Deir Yassin did in fact have a 
Iraqi troops stationed there and 
the Israelis needed to capture 
the village to safely reach the 
Jewish inhabitants o f Jerusalem.
If you read Menachem Begin’s 
book “Revolt,” you will see that 
most o f the efforts o f the Jewish 
‘terrorists’ were against the Brit­
ish. The Israelis did not want to 
kill civilians but were forced to 
since the Arabs stationed their 
soldiers in the village itself. This 
is equivalent to what Hamas is 
doing in Gaza right now.
1) Lecture notes from Dr. 
Lloyd MofTet
2) Sharif Kanaana and Nihad 
Zit.iwi,“Deir Yassin,” Monograph 
No. 4. Destaiyed Palestinian 
Villages Documentation Paiject, 
(Bir Zeit: Documentation Cen­
ter o f Bir Zeit
Andrew Max
Social sciences fresh man
I t’s résum é, no t resum é
Marti Palla, you’re my fa­
vorite. I think it is a testament 
to the quality o f our newspaper 
(and by extension our journalism 
department) that we can have a 
writer (who can’t spell) such as 
yourself writing a weekly col­
umn about words! For instance, 
most people would have (cor­
rectly) spelled last week’s word 
as “résumé,” but not you! Now, 
it may trouble you to know 
that Wikipedia and dictionary, 
com (your favored scholastic 
resources, I am sure) aver your 
(mis)spelling o f the word, but do 
not fret! Simply look up hyper­
correction (specifically regarding 
diacritics) on either o f those Web 
sites should you feel the need to 
reafTirm your status as the Mus­
tang Daily’s foremost iconoclastic 
writer.
But your avant-gardism 
doesn’t stop there! You even 
took it upon yourself to twice 
(mis)correct the career services 
guidelines to say “resumé.” But 
what intrigues me most is how 
the byline o f all three o f your 
articles talks about this notion 
o f the “venacular o f college life.” 
At first 1 thought th.s was a typo, 
but now' that 1 am more familiar 
with your oeuvre, I realize that 
it must be deliberate. 1 anxiously 
await the d.iy when the word o f 
the week is venacular.
1 would also like to give 
proper credit to the editor(s) 
o f this fine new'spaper. Without 
them, the talent o f  their w'riting 
staff wouldn’t be able to shine 
through like it does.
Ryan M oriarty
physics senior
liD IT O R  ’S \OTE:Accentinfi 
the word resume as such (rather than 
as "résumé" or "resume") was not 
a mistake hut rather was correct and 
intentional on the part o f  editors; 
that style is commonly used and 
widely accepted, and ll ikipedia.com 
and Dictionary.com do in fact note 
that all three styles o f the word are 
acceptable.
find out w hat ourreporters &
editors
^ t h i n k i n g  «
M u s t a n g  D a il y
bk>gs.mustaiigdailyLn^
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Houses For Sale
Now is the time to buy a 
house! Take Advantage of 
Huge Discounts and Histori­
cally Low Mortgage Kates. 
Free List of SIT) Houses/ 
Condos for Sale. 
steve@slolionies.com 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
\'isit us at www.mustaniiclailv. 
net/dassilicds to view pictures, 
and to place your ad today!
Housing
fr-Rni/bth/utilities/wifi/ 
NOWns Sunny cm Rni. on 
lower level, shares v Ig bth with 
only 1 other. Furni''hed. Will, 
tv, utilities, laundry , pool, pkg, 
NO SMOKlNG> VERY quiet 
area... 10 min t'r POLY, can bike 
to town. Near bus stop. Max 3 
tenants in house. Owner is local 
artist and business owner. $ 
650-call 235-2437
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Veggie I'ales friend was now in heaven, 
“death by salad*' still wasn't a pleasant sight.
Lost and Found
SI MMER OF YOUR LIFE! 
CAMP \VA^  NE FOR (iIRLS
-Northeast Pennsylvania 6/20 
-  8/16. If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment 
we need Counselors and in­
structors for our summer camp. 
Interviews on Cal Poly campus 
February 17th. Call 1-215-944- 
3069 or apply at www .camp- 
wavneiiirls.com
B A R T E N D E R  
T R A I N E E S  N E E D E D
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience 
necessary. International Bartender 
School will be back in SLO one 
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job 
placement pt, time/full time openings, 
limited seating, call today!
1-800-859*4109 www.bartendu8a.la
Announcements
LOST Gold Ring, in the shape 
of a ROSE on 01/05. Please call 
530.906.9384 with any infor­
mation.
LOST Keys. Has a Volkswagon 
key chain and brown sandal, 
lots of keys. Please contact
_______#760-473-2675_______
Lost and Found ads are FREE. 
Email mustangdaily 
classifieds® gmail.com
Announcements
EE Majors. Topanga 
SchematicMaker. electrical 
schematic and documenta­
tion software, immediate 
download only $59.99 w vvw. 
topangasoftware.com
Run a Classified Display 
“Mustang Mini”! Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143
MURRAY STATION
■F Big Brothers Big Sisters
Y o u r  h o m e  w h i le  
y o u 'r e  a w a y  
f r o m  h o m e
NOW LEASING
'www-murraystaNonapartments.com
Bowl /c. Kids'
Strike it BIG!
Please join us March 1st 
11am-7pm
Mustang Lanes 
Register at www.slobigs.org 
Or call 805.781.3226
Tho Wall
Post a com m ent on our wall
C Post ^  
only at m ustangdaiiy.net
Robin’s Skincare 6  
& Waxing eouiLiBRiuM
BACK TO SCHOa SPECIAL!
$ 10 off brazilian wax. $5 off all other 
bikini wax. Spray tans now $35!
Show your Student I.Q for specials.
Call 805.459.5505 
Located at 3930 Broad Street, SLO 
____________ _____________ ______
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
A FEW MINUTES LATER JI 'L L  
HAVE 
A . . .
WHAT
WOULD
YOU
LIKE?
I  NEED 
A FEW 
MINUTES
READY
NOW?
I  STILL  
NEED A 
FEW
MINUTES
10 MINUTES L A T E R .., MINUTES LATE R . • •
I 'L L  
HAVE 
A . . .
TOST A 
LITTLE 
'MORE TIME, 
THANKS
WHERE'S THE 
WAITER? THE 
SERVICE HERE 
IS TERRIBLE
Across
1 Inundated
6 Trailblazed
9 Caught congers,
eg
14 Entrance
16 They may have 
a view of a 
bridge
17 Nut in a can of 
premium mixed 
nuts
18 Bitmap bit
19 On occasion
21 Salon )ob
22 “One .
Soldier” (antiwar 
song)
23 Yuppie 
(chronic fatigue 
syndrome)
26 Wind up
27 Yesteryear, 
nostalgically
32 Some football 
linemen: Abbr.
33 Hyatt alternative
34 “A Thousand 
Acres" novelist 
Smiley
35 Order of the 
Arrow members
39 Low- _ diet
42 Competitor of 
uBid
43 Emergency PC 
key
46 Makes
something better 
in a big way
50 Kind of jacket
51 Tricky
52 Leatherworker’s 
tool
53
Singer/songwrite 
r Aimee
54 Ducky
59 One of the 
Gandhis
62 Sherwood 
Forest minstrel
63 Like lapis lazuli
64 “Two cents plain" 
drink
65 SlaH members, 
and what the 
circled letters in 
this puzzle 
represent
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
0 S H A B A T H A B 0 0 E
lA P E R A B 0 0 B A G E L
A R M E R 1 N T H E D E L L
s R A W T 1 0 E P E T S
D E A 0 M A R
G A R 0 E N G A T E W A Y
K A S R 1 N 0 S H 0 W
S E R B S A X E N S Y N c
A N N U L S E T 0 M E A
P 0 1 S 0 N E D A P P L E
D E E S T E E
A L 0 E R T E S R A G 0 N
C 0 M P U T E R C 0 M P A N Y
T R 1 0 S E G A 0 A R C S
V E T T E M 0 B S T R E E
66 Celestial 
Seasonings 
product
67 Suffix with road 
and speed
Down
1 Electric gauge
2 Not staying in 
one s lane
3 Climbs
4 Natty
5 Actress Lamarr
6 Door-to-door 
delivery service?
7 Opera singer 
Pinza
8 Ignonng
9 Lay out
10 Land o’ 
leprechauns
11 Not enforcing all 
the laws
12 CBS logo
13 Alternative to 
dial-up
15___Tatar! (Haile
Selassie)
20___Tuesday
(53-Across’s pop 
band)
23 Black box” 
regulator: Abbr,
24 Former White 
House adviser 
Nofziger
25 Exhaust, with 
“up-
27 Schmaltz
28 “Peg___ Heart”
29 Turn- (thrills)
30 Cut into small 
cubes
31 Spinners of the 
Spinners, e g
35 Air gun ammo
36 U,K. honor
V}
J su I do Iku
<S> P u z z le s  b y  P a p p o c o m
6C f. •
‘'8
Pu2zl« by John Farm€r
37 Onetime Mideast 
letters
38 Game show host 
Treadway and 
others
39 Music store 
stock
40 “You ve got mail"
CO,
41 Spain s Carlos I 
or II
43 Spring
44 "Happy Gilmore" 
star, 1996
45 House Judiciary 
Committee 
chairman John
47 Gives up
48 “The devil Iooks
after h is___ "
49 Div, for the Mets 
and Marlins
53 Angry with
54 Boot
55 First-aid salve
56 Zippo
57 Some evidence
58 Crow cousins
59 Fled or bled
60 dye
61 Project
EASY #67
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1,49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information 
Online subsenptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nylimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes conVIeaming/xwords.
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Shelton
continued from ¡mye ¡2
•A IW Ik '
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tivshmaii forward I )asn.l I laiisoii from 
MimK'si)t,i ulio (.'oiisidori Shelton a 
gentle giant.
“I really look to linn beeaiise lie 
leads by example. 1 ie brings energ\- 
everyday to praetiee. I le works his tail 
I see that and try to do the same." 
I lanson said.
One day Shelton plans on play­
ing overseas in Hiirope, but until then 
Bromley saiil that Shelton has shown 
an interest in another sport.
“1 le’s eontemplating going out tor 
the football team in the spring. I think 
he’ll be a terrifie tight end." A fifth 
year of eligibility lan eert.iinly grant 
him that opportunity.
If that is the ease, Alex (i. Spanos
st.idium may be another venue w here 
Shelton; at least w ith his work ethie.
Because regaulless of how mans 
seats are tilled .it ,Mott (iym. Ins 
coaches, teamm.ites .ind fans elearlv 
s.iy he always pl.iys as it* the place is 
p.ieked.
“IVople don’t know how much 
seeing their f.ices, hearing them in 
crowd helps out their team,” Ikomley 
said. “We love their support I heni 
being here makes us that much better 
whether they know it or not."
From roughing up his bn>ther 
d imothy playing b.isketball as a child, 
Shelton h.is matured into a much ap­
preciated leatler.
“Ckil Boly has had many great ath­
letes,” Bn)inley said. “(Titus) is one 
of the greatest athletes to h.ive ever 
played a sport at Call Poly. We’re verv 
fortunate to have him."
l l
'tjr-
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG d a i l y
Cal Poly senior forward Titus Shelton tumbles to the ground during the 
Mustangs’ 72-62  loss to UC Santa Barbara on Saturday in Mott Gym.
MuSIANt. D.miy
= Sfoicts 
Obama
continued from pnge 12
he thought of his gr.indmothei, 
who dial in 2(I0(), ,is he w.itchal 
Obama take the oath. I le s.iid the 
sports world paul more attention 
than usual to Obam.i’s rise because 
of the high proportion of African- 
Americans on many teams.
“It has to do with race,” 1 law k- 
ins said. “A lot of African-Amer­
ican people feel now they can 
relate to someone in the White 
f louse, and that somebody in the 
White 1 louse can relate to them.
I le can understand their struggles. 
He can understand what it means 
to be black in the United States.”
New York Mets gener.il man­
ager Omar Minaya also had a 
good view, not far from singer Ali­
cia Keys.
“I hope all kids will look at to­
day and realize lu>w great a coun­
try we have,” said Minaya, who 
was appointed this month to the 
President’s C'ouncil on Physical F it- 
ness and Sports by outgoing Presi­
dent (ieorge W. Bush.
On the other side of'the world, 
tennis star Serena Williams followed 
preinaugural events on television 
during the Australian Open, although 
site felt it probably was wiser to tape 
the inauguration rather than watch it 
live at 4 a.m. local time.
“I try to stay politically neutral.
S p o r ts  designer: Kate Nickerson 11
with
coach Walsh
Want to ask new football 
head coach Tim Walsh something?
Here’s your chance.
E-mail your question to
mustangdailysports@gmail.com
along with your name. We'll pick the best 
questions and ask him. His answers will be 
printed in the Mustang 
Daily next week.
don’t get involved m worldly mat- l^ yc in Mclhonrne, Australia; and Al*
ters,” said Williams, who doesn’t 
vote because she is a Jehovah’s 
Witness. “For me, because I am 
black, seeing that happen, 1 would 
be blind if I didn’t take interest in 
it.”
—  A P Sports li'rifirs lorn ll 'illi- 
ers iti Cleveland; Alan Rohinson in 
Rittshurnh; Jiininy Colen in lioston; 
ll'ill Craves in Louisville, Ky.; l)otn> 
Uicker in Kansas (ary, Mo. ; and John
SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
W ed& Thurs 7am-5pm 
Tues, Fri 8:30am-Spm 
Saturday 6:30am-1pni
Mark Roetker
805.543.9744
liasehall Writer Ronald liinni in \ew  
'i'orh contributed to this story.
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Titus proves to be titanic threat
O m ar Sanchez
MUSlANi; DAIIY
It' there was sucli a thitig as a Shelton 
tree, it wcnilcl definitely gnnv in the agri­
cultural lush lands o f the San Joaquin 
Valley. Ik i ause from the flat land 
nestled between the Sierra 
Nevada and C Coastal Moun- •' 
tain Range originates a 
family proven to produce 
ripe and seasoned ath­
letes like (^il l\)ly 
mens basketball 
senior forward 
Titus Shelton.
riie fruit 
o f Lonnie 
and ('.ithy 
Shelton’s la­
bor are sons 
that impress 
those that 
watch them play 
on Saturdiy or 
Sunday; on wood 
Hoors or turf.
Fn)in L.J., who 
plays offensive tackle 
for the San 1 )iego Cdiar- 
gers, to Timothy who 
plays forward for the San 
Diego State men’s basketball 
team, talent is without a doubt 
in the genes.
Lonnie himself played in the 
NBA for 10 years, winning an 
NBA championship with the 
Seattle Super Sonics in 1970.
A father with that kind 
o f backgrt)und can put 
an extensive amount o f 
pressure on a child, but
' i l
X
í : _ á  •
not in Titus’ case.
“My father never pressured 
me to play a sport, he wasn’t 
around much when I was kid,” 
he e.\plained.“ lkit when I grew 
up and he was around nuire, he 
told me th.it 1 didn’t have to play 
a sport.”
“LJ, because he was older 
was compared to my father 
a lot and 1 think that winged 
him .iway from playing basket­
ball. 1 think not having my fa­
ther around was better for me 
because it allowed me to do 
things my own way.”
Thus far Shelton’s ap­
proach has translated into 
12.1 points, 4.7 rebounds 
and 1 .<) assists per game. 
Last year alone he 
racked up 31 career 
blocks which placed 
him second in ca­
reer blocks at C !al 
Boly with 82. He was 
named Ikg West Con­
ference Defensive Blayer 
o f the Year after his sopho­
more year when he accumu­
lated 38 blocks in 27 games; and 
he is only improving.
In the offseason, Shelton went 
tliRHigh an extensive workout 
routine with his brother in which 
he lost nearly 20 pounds. The loss 
becMine a gain, helping Shelton to 
became a greater threat to his op­
ponents.
“Losing the weight has defi­
nitely made me quicker and 
I’ve played more minutes 
than I h.ive in the past,”
Shelton said.
Although some have called Shelton the total 
pacLige like junior guard C'harles Anderson, you 
wouldn’t know that by talking to the 6-foot-7 
humble “v.illey kid” who opted for Cal Boly 
over other schools like Fresno State, because “the 
team here felt like family.There are always a great 
group o f guys here.” I lere he reconnected with 
Anderson who he pl.iyed with for two years at
(Titus) is one 
of the greatest 
athletes to have 
ever played a sport 
at Cal Poly. W e’re 
very fortunate to 
have him.
— Kevin Bromley
t;al I’oly head coach
Bakersfield High School.
“No one could guard him, as big as he is now, 
he was just as big in high school,” Anderson said. 
“Obviously he’s grown as a basketball player. 
He’s a lot better now, and more patient.”
Shelton would later leave Bakersfield after his 
coach was discharged for reasons Shelton divip- 
proved.
“I tried to do it the right way by moving to
Fresno, but the media stuff; people s.iying things 
that have to do with politics. It was hard; I didn’t 
get to phiy my senior year.”
It was not all negative, though; the controver­
sial move from Bakersfield I ligh School to the 
private San Joaquin Memorial High School in 
Fresno, created new friendships and a new home 
for him.
“Whenever 1 phiy against Fresno, or I pl.iy in 
Bakersfield I feel at home. It’s like having two 
hometowns.”
Shelton would later graduate from (]lovis 
West T ligh School in Fresno.
So when C'al Boly played back to back games 
with Fresno State and C'al State Bakersfield, los­
ing both in a tightly contested fashion, Shelton 
took the losses to heart.
“That was tough losing to them because 
1 always want to give them a good show and 
beat them,” he said, especially since many of the 
pLiyers ffom those schools wea* people he had 
played with at one point in his life.
But other than his fierce competitiveness, a 
trait that is brought up as much as his athletic 
ability is his humility.
“He’s one o f the nicc*st guys you will ever 
meet,” said Anderson. “He tries to help out the 
younger guys who are going to take his spot 
when he leaves.”
“Titus has the bij^est heart. What he has, 
he gives you,” C'al Boly head coach Bromley 
agreed.
That generosity can be seen on the court, 
because while he gets double teamed often, 
Shelton relies on his team to put points on the 
board.
“Titus’ biggest area that he needs to continue 
to gmw in is... when he gets demanding:’! want 
the ball in my hands,’ he kind o f construes that 
as being selfish,” Bmmley said. “He is such the 
giver, almost unselfish to a fault.”
He has ilefmitely made an impression on
see Shelton, page 11
Sports world pauses as Obama takes office
Joseph W hite
A-SSCK lA ttl) I'RhSS
WASHINCiTON —  Muhammad 
All and Magic Johnson had prime 
seats at the Ciapitol. LeBroii James 
watched ftom a hotel room in Los 
Angeles with his two sons. Across the 
country, coaches ivscheduled prac­
tices, and even the Super Bowl had to 
take a back seat Tuesday to the inau­
guration o f liarack Obama.
“This day means a lot to inner-city 
kids, to African-American kids, to ev­
eryone,” said Cleveland C Cavaliers star 
James, who contributed $20,000 to 
Obama’s campaign but couldn’t at­
tend the swearing-in because his team 
is on a West Coast mad trip.
“This day will last forever. It will 
be in books. It will be in schools. It 
will be in clas,ses. It will be on test 
questions. It means a lot not only on 
this day, but for the rest o f the days to 
come and the years to come.”
It takes a lot to bring the sports 
world to a standstill, but there was no 
ignoring the magnitude o f the mo­
ment. Bittsburgh Steelers coach Mike 
Tomlin pushed back his first pre-Su- 
per Bowl news conference one hour 
so it wouldn’t conflict with the inau­
guration.
“What we’re doing here today 
pales with \s hat’s going on in our na- 
aon’s Capitol.”Tomlin said.
The Boston Cecities, on the way 
to Miami for a mad game, voted to 
change their flight schedule and ar­
rive in time for the players to watch 
the ceremony from their hotel, even 
though coach Doc Rivers offered to 
upe it for them.
“They said, ‘No, we want to see 
it live. We think ifs that important,’“ 
Rivers said. “One o f them said, 
‘Twenty' or 30 years from now. I want 
to say I saw him speak live when he 
came in.’ I guess it will be like JFK  in a 
lot o f ways. I’m glad our guys have the 
aw'areness o f real life.”
Ciuaal R.iy Allen upped them all. 
attending the inauguration in person 
with Celtics owner Steve Bagliuca be­
fore rejoining the team in Floritla.
“It was so overwhelming.... Sitting 
right in front o f the Capitol, all people 
kept doing was Uxiking behind them,” 
Allen said. “You could see all the way 
from the C'apitol building to the 
(Washington) Monument. You could 
see millions o f people. It was amazing 
to watch.”
Bagliuca said he was proud to rep­
resent a O ltics team that was the first 
in the NBA to draft a black player and 
to hin.' a black coach.
“It was people coming together; 
kind o f a peaceful feeling came over 
the crowd.” Ba^ i^ iuca told The Asso­
ciated Bress. “The iTowd had a hope 
and a joy. For that matp- pe'.sple ro he
that peaceful was very movdng.”
In Fairfax, Va., Cieorge M.v>on 
men’s basketball coach Jim Larranaga 
used “Yes, we can!” as his thought for 
the day when practice began at 11:30 
a.ni. He pulled his players off the court 
27 minutes later and took them to the 
locker room to watch the swearing- 
in and Obama’s speech. The players 
broke out in applause several times, 
then returned to finish practice.
Even ESBN deviated from its 
sports programming to broadcast 
the swvanng-in, and ESBN (Tas.sic 
followed with a 10-hour “Breaking 
Barriers” marathon featuring African- 
American athletes such as Arthur 
Ashe, Jack Johnson and Eddie Rob­
inson.
Sports metaphors were heavily in 
play. Louisville basketball Rick Bitino, 
who campaigned for Rudy (iuiliani 
during the primaries, said he was 
thrilled by Obama’s speech but noted 
the challenges the new president is 
facing.
“I think, unfortunately, he’s taking 
over a bad program with bad players 
right now,” Bitino said.
Kansas City Chiefs coach Herm 
Edwards watched the inauguration 
under the same gloomy cloud mil­
lions o f Americans share —  worried 
that he’s about to lose his job. His team 
went fr-26 over the last two seasons.
‘I think the country h.is been
■*'c Sfa
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Former NBA all-star and current Sacramento Mayor Kevin Johnson (fv  
right) poses with Washington mayor Adrian Fenty at the Capitol on Tuesday.
waiting for something like this.” Ed- attend the inauguration because their 
wards said. “We should all embrace it, sport is out o f season. Free agent re- 
regardless o f our background —  re- liever LaTroy Hawkins.who hada seat 
ligious. economic, heritage, it doesn’t about B'O yards from the Capitol.said 
matter."
B.iscb.il! phivers found ir ea'ier r i see Obani.i, pago II
